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Progress.
Let there be many windows to your soul,
That all the glory of the universe
May beautify it. Not the narrow pane
Of one poor creed can catch the radiant rays .
That shine from countless sources. Tear away
The blinds of superstition; let the light
Pour through fair windows broad as Truth itself
And high as God.
Why should the spirit peer
Through some priest-curtained orifice, and grope
Along dim corridors of doubt, when all
The splendor from unfathomed seas of space
Might bathe it with the golden waves of Love ?
Sweep up the debris of decaying faiths;
Sweep down the cobwebs of worn-out beliefs,
And throw your soul wide open to the light
Of Reason and of Knowledge. Turn your ear
To all the wordless music of the stars.
And to the voice of Nature, and.your heart Shall turn to truth and goodness; as the. plant :
Turns to the sun. A thousand unseen hands
Beach down to help you to their ppaee^rown^d heights,
And all the forces of the firmament '.'.., .
Shall fortify your strength. Be poi,"«fra*d,'.*.'.•' '
To thrust aside half-truths and grasp the whole.
—ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

Watch narrowly
The demonstration of a truth, its birth.
And you trace back the influence to its spring
And source within us, where broods a radiance vast,
To be elicited ray by ray as chance shall favor.
—ROBERT BROWNING.

Who trusts in God's unchanging love,
Builds on the rock that naught can move.
—G. NEWMABCK.
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PRIMARY LESSONS
In Christian Living and Healing.
ANNIE RIX MILITZ.

Lesson 11. Divine Understanding our
Strength.
DISCOURAGEMENT. T h e well-balanced mind
manifests as evenness in temperament, wherein
are no seasons of moodiness or moments of discouragement, down-heartedness, or gloom in any
form. Students who have times when they feel
melancholy — have a "fit of the blues," hearts
that are heavy when days are grey, bodies that
feel themselves cumbersome and weary, all
these are the effects of believing oneself subject
to ignorance and liable to foolishness. Such
minds must be set free from self-depreciation
which rises from believing in superiority and
inferiority.
Contentment and self-sufficiency
must be manifest through realizing the Lord
to be our very Self.
' :* .DiViiie understanding gives strength and in•dcpendence. Wrk> turns to the secret place in
h'i6;'owri;.ijat{tre for all knowledge will walk with
G'oii-'and'•riot- be lame or halt in his mental
•: gotn&t - f^Stand upright on thy f e e t ! " Learn
t o ' stand' "upon' your own power of knowing
truth and interpreting life and scripture, then
your mental feet can walk, run, skip, dance and
go through every other performance and yet
keep their grace and self-mastery, for " t h e center of gravity will not fall without the base,"
the mind become unbalanced, or the feelings
grow stolid and glum.
Discontent and the sense of uselessness are
overcome by the power of Self-centering and
ceasing to look outside for satisfaction and
knowledge.

" B e strong and of a good courage," said
Jehovah again and again to the children of
Israel as they were preparing to enter into the
promised land of Canaan.— Deut. 31:6, 7, 23,
and Josh. 1:6, 9, 18.
" B e strong and of a
good courage, fear not nor be afraid of t h e m :
for the Lord thy God, he it is that doth go with
thee; he will not fail thee, nor forsake thee."
Learn to associate Understanding with
Strength, and, conversely, see that discouragement, weakness and weariness are to be associated wjth ignorance and foolishness, and
realize that the healing of depression and inefficiency lies in spiritual understanding.
TRUE

SEI.K-SUKKICIF.NCY.

Perfect

freedom,

that comes through knowing, manifests as divine,
non-resistant independence of all earthly authority
and all earthly forms, ceremonies, dogmas and
• creeds.
All knowledge must be looked for
within oneself; and no matter who or what
says a thing, when that authority is outside our
own heart and mind we are only to accept it as
the Spirit in us bears witness to it that it is
true.
Jesus says, " I receive not testimony
from m a n " ( J o h n 5:34); and he also says,
" F o l l o w m e . " — L u k e 9:59. So, since he receives not the testimony of man, and we would
follow him, neither are we to receive the testimony of man, but listen to the F a t h e r within,
just as Jesus did.
"All thy children shall be taught of God."—
Isa. 54:13.
" E v e r y man therefore that hath
heard and hath learned of the Father, cometh
unto m e , " says Jesus.—John 6:45.
T h e day is now here, prophesied by Jeremiah, in which a man may say, " I know of
myself that this is true, and I do not believe it
because of what any good man or any good
book says, but because of the Christ in myself."
"After those days, saith the Lord, I will put
my law in their inward parts and write it in
their hearts; and will be their God, and they
5
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shall be my people. And they shall teach no
more every man his neighbor, and every man
his brother, saying, Know the Lord: for they
shall all know me, from the least of them unto
the greatest of them, saith the Lord."—Jer. 31:
33. 34*
*
*
*
Divine understanding gives one power to
discern all teachings and ability to divide the
wheat from the chaff and keep only that which
is true and spiritually profitable. You must
trust to the " I n s p i r a t i o n of the A l m i g h t y "
(Job 32:8) in you in reading all books and in
listening to all men. Trust in the omnipresent
and omnipotent Truth makes us fearless and
tolerant towards every claim to knowledge, and
we cannot be deceived by sophistry nor misled
by strange doctrines, for were we even to drink
of most poisonous teaching we would receive
only the innocent part of it, thus spiritually
fulfiHing the Christ-promise, " I f they drink
any deadly thing it shall not hurt them."—
Mark 16:18.

*

*

*

*

B111LK STUDY. The two greatest aids to an
understanding of scriptural texts are (1) the
practice of applying Truth to all the common
experiences of daily life and interpreting events
from the standpoint of mental causation, and
(2) listening to the Holy Spirit within you.
T h u s you can have every passage in the scriptures explained, and you will see how all the
apparently contradictory passages can be reconciled.
The Spirit of Truth is with you now, that
Spirit that was promised by Jesus and of which
he said, " l i e dwvlleth with you and shall be in
you " (John 14:17), " h e will guide you into all
t r u t h " (John 16:13), and " h e shall teach you
all t h i n g s " (John 14:261, and will " a b i d e with
you forever. : '—John 14:16. This Spirit tells
you the meaning of all Scripture, and whenever
G
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a text or story is interpreted truly through any
other student, this Spirit will corroborate it,
filling your heart with warm harmonious assurances of its trueness.
How does the Spirit reconcile, " G o d is
angry with the wicked every d a y " ( P s . 7:11)
with the Christ-thought, " God is kind unto the
unthankful and the e v i l . " — L u k e 6:35? In this
way: As long as people think they caji act
wickedly and contrary to the. will of God, just
so long will they believe that God is a God of
wrath and punishment, or as John the Baptist
preached, " H e that believeth not the Son shall
not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on
him."—John 3:36. But Christ came to change
men's beliefs about God and show them the
loving Father instead of the angry God and
whoever believes the Christ-self, and follows
his direction, will know God to be pure Love in
which there is no anger ever.
The Spirit of understanding shows us that
all scriptural passages which represent God as
having passions like mortal men and doing as
men do are an account of G o d ' s Being and
Action as it appears to them — men's idea about
God. When men repent, then God seems to
repent, as in the case of Nineveh.—Jonah 3:10.
When men are tempted of their own lusts they,
ascribing evil to God, sav they are tempted of
G*)d.—Jas. 1:13, 14. W h e n men are hard and
severe, rigid in discipline, and revengeful, their
God is tile same character to tin m. He tlyit is
loving and forgiving himself has a loving and
forgiving father as his God.
*

*

*

:i:

Gou KNOWS No i.vii. and, therefore does not
permit evil. For God to recognize evil would
be for God to think an evil thought, and to
think with God is to give life and reality to the
thought and to perpetuate it forever, for no
thought of God's could ever be destroyed.
God's mind is too pure to behold iniquity.

y Google

" T h o u art of purer eyes than to behold evil
and canst not look on i n i q u i t y . " — H a b. 1:13.
God does not see the evil and imperfection in
you, but only that which is the Good and the
True in your being. Therefore it is with joy
that we know, " T h o u God seest m e , " and not
with fear and shame.
It is because you are continually in the
Mind a n d Heart of God that you are immortal.
•
• •
Your life is perpetually sustained by God loving
you all the time. T o recognize this is to be
reconciled to God, spoken of so much in the
Bible. T o be reconciled to God is to see God
and love Him, even as H e sees us and loves us.
Since God does not recognize sin and evil,
therefore it is not true to say, " God permits
these things to b e . " Such is the right view of
God and it stops all that useless questioning as
to " w h y God lets so much sin and suffering
be in the world." It is because God is not
recognizing these things that their time is short
and their apparent power temporal.
PREDESTINATION. Can God ever be sorrowful or helpless in the presence of evil? No.
Yet one of these would be true if the good God
were to behold evil and not annihilate it.
"To
the pure all things are pure."—Titus 1:15.
W h o is so pure as God? God sees you as you
really are — pure, holy, true, sinless — and this
seeing is your salvation. God sees all things
working together for His glory and honor, and
His predestination and fore-ordination is, that
H e has ordained that the Divine in each shall
prove itself of His nature and being, and that
the false and the untrue shall be proven pure
nothingness, without place or power in the
realm of appearances even as in the realm of
T h e Real. God knows all things that were and
are and are to be. and H e knows and has always
known that the Real in us would triumph and
be glorified, and that the false would finally take
its place in " o u t e r d a r k n e s s , " in nothingness.

y G o o3'
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T H E ELECT and the " c h o s e n " spoken of in
Scripture is that One in each of us that came
from God and returns to God and is in God
now.
It is the only One that enters into
heaven.
" N o man ascendeth u p to heaven,
but he that came down from heaven, even the
Son of man, which is in heaven."—John 3:13.
T h e son of perdition (Joh n 17:12) is the
false one of each of us, the personality, the man
of flesh, the carnal. This one is cast away in
Peter and in John just as much as in Judas.
It was the son of perdition in Pete r that Jesus
spoke to when he said, " G e t thee behind me,
Satan: thou art an offence unto me: for thou
savourest not the t h i n g s ' t h a t be of God, but
those that be of m e n , " (Matt. 16:23), and it
was the Son of God in Peter to whom Jesus
spoke words the very opposite in kind just
previously, " B l e s s e d art thou, Simon Barjona:
for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto
thee, but my F a t h e r which is in h e a v e n . " —
Matt. 16:17.
Other names for " that man of sin " ( I I Thes.
2:3) are sons of Belial (Judges 20:12, 13), which
the children of Israel were called when in'error;
children of the devil (John 8:44); and children
of the wicked one (Matt. 13:38), spoken of by
Jesus in the parable of the wheat and the tares.
God sows the Divine Self, the children of the
Kingdom, and apparently right beside this Real
One is sown the false self, whose father is a lie
(deception). These both grow together until
the harvest, when the wheat (all the Truth in
each) is gathered into His barns (the Kingdom
of heaven), and the false (the tares) in each of
us is gathered together and burned in Love,
the everlasting fires of God. This judgment is
being passed continually, and ever the True,
the Good, is being separated from the false,
the evil, and the Lord God in you is saying to
the false, " D e p a r t from me, I know you not
whence you a r e " ( L u k e 13:25-27), and to the
9
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true, " E n t e r thou into the joy of the Lord."—
Matt. 25:23.
In t h e parable of the shepherd
and his flock (Matt. 25:32) the sheep represent
the pure, innocent, meek, gentle, peaceful
thoughts; the goats, the wild, unruly, aggressive, willful thoughts.
' In the outer darkness (the nothing) a n d the
bottomless pit ( t h e nothing) are cast ( R e v .
21:8) all fearful thoughts, all doubts ( t h e unbelieving), all angry thoughts, all lies, a n d
everything that " loveth a n d maketh a lie."—
Rev. 22:15. W h o is not glad to see this carried
out in himself? " P u r g e me with hyssop, and I
shall be clean: wash me, and I shall be whiter
than snow.'•—Ps. 51:7.
•
*
*
»
THERE

IS NO SUPERIORITY and inferiority in

God, we are all One, we are all equal, the first
is as the last, and the greatest a s the least. It
is only when we look at ourselves as separate
personalities that we see some one superior or
inferior. All that was in Jesus is in you now,
and all that is in you is in every Magdalene that
walks the land. T h e One that is equal in us all
is the Christ, the only One.
Self-depreciation h a s no place in the true
Self. Do not compare yourself with others nor
contrast the followers of Truth.
Speak the
truth each man to his neighbor a n d of his
neighbor, which is: " T h e r e is only One in you
that knows, and that One is the same in me and
in all, and that One knows all t h i n g s . "
*
*
*
*
T H E CROSS. W h e n t h e disciples went out
upon their first ministry they had no dogma or
creed to preach. Their first sending forth was
by Jesus while he was yet with them, so they
could not preach about a crucifixion upon Golgotha, nor the necessity of believing in such an
event in order to be saved. Then what was
their " p r e a c h i n g of the cross," as Paul expressed it in I Cor. 1:18? W h a t was Paul's

*"V
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preaching of it? W a s it an historical event he
was talking about, or did he see that the crucifixion of Jesus was a symbol, just as he saw
that the Jewish sacrifices of rams and bullocks
was a symbol?
T h e " p r e a c h i n g of the cross " with all the
true disciples of Jesus was just the same as that
of Jesus himself. And that preaching is found
embodied in his words, " If any man will come
after me, let him deny himself, and take up
his cross, and follow m e . " — M a t t . 16:24. T h e
preaching of the cross is the teaching the denial
of the personality, the material universe, and the
principle of evil, or in ecclesiastical language it is
the denial of " t h e world, the flesh, and the
devil. " T h a t which is the means by which you
deny is called the cross. T o " c r o s s out " is to
cancel, and as long as there seems to be anything to be cancelled we must have our cross
with us, which Paul calls the power of God.
W h e n you successfully deny yourself by right
mental practice and a selfless life, you reach that
place where you can lay down your body, at
will, and you can take it up again. " I have
power to lay it down, and I have power to take
it a g a i n . " — J o h n 10:18. Then " t a k e u p your
cross "—in this case your personality (the body
is often called the cross), that by which you are
visible to mortals and by which you can deny in
the hearing and sight of m e n — " a n d follow
M e , ' ' that is, ' ' Behold, I cast out devils, and I d o
cures to-day and to-morrow, and the third day I
shall be perfected. I must walk today and tomorrow, and the day following."—Luke 1 3 :
32, 33. T o follow Christ we must " w a l k "
until we realize the word of the Father, " I
have finished the work which thou gavest me
to d o . " — J o h n 17:4. This is to know, in the
flesh, our perfection, the glory which we had
with the Father before the world was. To take
up the cross daily is to deny something of the
world, the personality, and evil every day
11
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It is well not to have any preference between
denial and affirmation, but to see that these
each and both be used. Cross and crown they
are.
If one does not deny the false self, its
world, and its evil, then one cannot effectually
affirm the True Self, its kingdom, and its righteousness. The wise have said, " No cross, no
crown.''
*
»
*
*
DEATH OVERCOME. Dominion over disease
and decay, and freedom from sinning ultimate
in victory over death. Dying is no part of life,
and according to the Genesis account, was not
in the experience of men until men were disobedient to the divine instruction: " T h e tree
of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt
not eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest
thereof thou shalt surely die."—Gen. 2:17.
The greatest work of Jesus' ministry was the
triumph over death, his other works, such as
healing diseases and emancipating from sin,
being subservient to that end and necessary
first-steps in the great demonstration.
When asked to give a sign, peculiar to his
teaching (Matt. 12:38-41), Jesus gave Jonah's
deliverance from hell and death as an example
of the one sign that should be given by him to
mankind. He allowed himself to be murdered,
dying the most disgraceful death a criminal can
suffer. " N o man taketh it [my life] from me,
but I lay it down of myself. I have power to
lay it down, and I have power to take it again.
This commandment have I received of my
Father."—John-io:i8. This he did that there
might be a recorded proof of man's dominion
over death.
So that even if a spiritually-instructed man for any cause became hypnotized
into death, he there might remember himself
and break the mesmeric spell and resuscitate
himself by the power of God in him.
Through unfaith the professors of Christianity during these many centuries have lost or
12
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obscured this masterly teaching of the Lord
Christ, by attributing his promises of life eternal to a future world. If one reads his words
upon this divine gift and power of everlasting
life (Joh n 6:31-63) with the true light upon
them, they will see that he did not mean
" s p i r i t u a l d e a t h " at all. H e says, " Y o u r
fathers did eat m a n na in the wilderness and
are d e a d . " Did he mean that Moses, Joshua,
Caleb, Aaron, and many other righteous Israelites were spiritually dead? No. H e referred
to their physical death. " I am the living bread
which came down from heaven: if any man eat
of this bread, he shall live forever." H e said
to Martha, " I am the resurrection and the life:
he that believeth in me, though he were dead,
yet shall he live: And whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never die. Believest thou
t h i s ? " — J o h n 11:25, 26. Yet Martha, type of
christian stolidity, did not understand. Instead
of grasping his great teaching about victory
over death, she but reiterated her convictions
of his Christhood.
PUTTING ON INCORRUPTION is the term with

which Paul describes t he divine alchemy that
takes place in the human body which is going
through the regeneration and transmuting each
cell from a center of change and decay to one of
purity and life. All the tissues, fluids and elements of the physical body are subject to every
thought of mind. As the mind realizes the uns u b s t a n t i a l l y of matter, and the readiness of
flesh to obey thought, ideas will be held that
will beautify even the earthly form, causing it
to express grace, youthfulness, strength, purity,
according to the individual desire of the one it
represents. It can be retained in the sight of
men and function in the midst of humanity as
long as its possessor wishes, and when its master wills, disappear as the mirage withdraws with
the setting of the sun.
Figuratively speaking, you are the sun, and
Digitized by L j O O Q I C
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the physical body is but one of the many
pictures your imaging power is forming, revealing, and causing to disappear.
It is the " m a n of sin " of whom it is said
that his years are three-score and ten.— Ps. 90:
9, 10. As we journey back to our E d e n —
" a n d truly, if they had been mindful of that
country from whence they came out, they might
have had opportunity to have "returned " ( H e b .
11:15), — we shall return to the great age of
the patriarchs as it is promised, " F o r as the
days of a tree are the days of my people, and
mine elect shall long.enjoy the work of their
h a n d s . " — I s a . 65:22.
T h e apostle Paul taught the transmutation
of the body, and that we rise from the dead
while still in the garment of flesh. " W e shall
not all sleep, but we shall all be changed."—
I Cor. 15:47-58.
" F o r we that are in this
tabernacle do groan, being burdened: not for
that we would be unclothed, but clothed upon,
that mortality might be swallowed up of life."
— II Cor. 5:1-4. " T h e r e f o r e if any man be in
Christ, he is a new creature: old things are
passed away; behold, all things are become
n e w . " — I I Cor. 5:17. " O u r s e l v e s also, which
have the firstfruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for the
adoption, to wit the redemption of our body."—
Rom. 8: 23. "And I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved blameless unto
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ."— I Thes.
5:23.
Those who have " p a s s e d a w a y " from the
physical plane, the so-called dead, are not
barred from the teachings of Truth thereby.
They have simply retired into the mental
regions of the world. Yet they are not in advance of the rest of humanity because of their
experience. If they will but receive the Truth
as it is given in their own realm of thinking,
they, too, can identify themselves with the
Digitized by L j O O Q IC
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Highest, overcome mortality's errors and await
in peaceful trust the consummation of the
healing of the whole world, when the veil that
separates the psychic realm from the physical
shall be rent in twain and the two become as
one, in the age to come, called the Second Coming of Christ, when each shall be God's Christ
even as Jesus was and is.
*
*
*
*
T H E FORMS AND CEREMONIES of

the

church

are all symbolical of interior processes. As
external forms they are nothing at all and have
no power in themselves. Taken alone, they are
" t h e letter that killeth." T h e reality is in the
heart and mind. Ceremonies without accompanying heart correspondences are like words
without thought, and of them the assassin-king
in H a m l e t says when trying to pray:
" M y words fly up,
My thoughts remain below.
W o r d s without thoughts
Never to heaven go. "
T h e real Baptism is within, and no rite of
baptism is effectual that is not one with the
same process performed in the heart (Lesson 2).
N o one need to be externally baptized unless
he be led of the Holy Spirit so to do. Nevertheless if one wishes to be baptized, let no one
stand in that one's way. So also with every
other ordinance and form of the church.
T h e true Communion of the Lord's Supper
is eating the words of Truth and drinking the
words of Life. T o eat and drink of the flesh
and blood of Jesus Christ is to let his Spirit fill
you, and to lead his Life by keeping his sayings
in thought, word, and deed.
In the great lesson which he gave upon the
Communion (John 6:47-63) Jesus plainly reveals
his mystic statement, " Except ye eat the flesh
of the Son of man and drink his blood ye have
n o life in you," by the closing words of his
discourse, " I t is the Spirit that quickeneth;
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the flesh profiteth nothing: the words that I
speak unto you, they are Spirit and they are
Life."
H e who eats and drinks the W o r d s of Christ
partakes of the Communion daily. Every time
he eats and drinks outwardly, he can sup with
the Lord, by realizing he does not eat material
food, but in spirit and in truth is receiving a n d
incorporating into his very being the Substance
of God.
Every act of the life can be holy. ' W h a t soever ye do, do it from the soul, as unto the
Lord, and not unto m e n . " — C o l . 3:23. H e that
realizes the cleansing of the word of T r u t h is
baptized every time he washes his hands or enters
his bath. T h e true " g r a c e " to breathe before
each meal is the consciousness that in reality
one is identifying himself with the Substance
(spirit) and Creative Power (life) of God.
T h e fasting of the saints arose from their
continual denial of the world, the flesh, and the
devil. W h e n filled with the bread and wine of
the Spirit, the devotee often finds himself having no appetite for material food and so does
not eat nor care to eat. Then the world sees
him fasting.
H e is not fasting to become
spiritual, but because he has become spiritual
he is fasting.
" Is not this the fast that I have chosen? to
loose the bands of wickedness, to undo the
heavy burdens, and to let the oppressed go free,
and that ye break every yoke?
" I s it not to deal thy bread to the hungry,
to bring the poor that are cast out to thy house?
when thou seest the naked, that thou cover him;
and that thou hide not thyself from thine own
flesh?"—Isa.
58:6, 7.
*
*
*
*
PRACTICE. It is divine understanding that
enables us to see all things in their true light,
and to rely upon ourselves for all teaching and
interpretation. As we look within for all our
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i n s t r u c t i o n we shall see that all the world i>
c o n t r i b u t i n g to us of its wealth of knowledge
w i t h o u t our seeking it or asking for it, for outw a r d teachers, whether they are persons or
b o o k s , are symbols of certain thoughts held in
t h e mind. Say to yourself, " G o d reveals that
t o m e , " and soon some person comes along and
s p e a k s the very word you are to hear — it may
b e a sentence, or a course of lectures. Say to
yourself, " G o d reveals that to m e , " and you
pick u p just the book you should, or read the
very article in magazine or newspaper that you
s h o u l d . It is wisdom not to ascribe any of
your learning to an earthly teacher or an
e a r t h l y book, but continue in the thought forever, " I am taught only of G o d . "
There are no burdens in the spiritual consciousness. " C a s t thy burden on the L o r d "
( P s . 55:22) and know that by so doing you
m a k e nothing of it, for God is not burdened
with heavy cares and weary work. T o cast
your burden upon the Lord is as though it were
d r o p p e d into the bottomless pit. W h e n you
have thus thrown off this sense of weighty
responsibility see that you do not take it again.
" B e a r ye one another's b u r d e n s " by making
nothing of them.
If at times you find yourself in the " s l o u g h
of despond " and cannot account for your state
of mind, you may be reflecting someone's despondency, and you can come quickly out by
sending the word of Courage, Strength and
Knowledge to some one who appears to be
under the cloud of sorrow or misfortune. If
you know no such one, then radiate quickening,
invigorating beams of wisdom to the whole
world, and some drooping heart will receive
refreshment and return an answering chord of
relief that will set you free.
If you ever feel discouraged over a case,
treat your patient for secret discouragement, or
yourself for the belief of the lack of knowledge
and of power.
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In the regular order of six-day course of
treatment this is the fifth stage of unfoldment,
generally an appearance of weakness, weariness
and discouragement, and therefore the especial
W o r d is that which brings realization of the
Inner Source of strength and knowledge, the
inexhaustible supply of life, health and goodness, the freedom from every burden.
" B e not weary in well d o i n g . " — I I Thes.
3 = 13The following lines came to me after reading Bible
Lesson 13 In June UNITY, and express our
sentiments as well as onr prajer.

He stood before the angry throng,
The perfect Son of Man.
The judge had found in Him no wrong.
And yet God's righteous plan
Demanded that the Son should die,
His well beloved Son;
And to the cry of " Crucify!"
Christ said, " Thy will be done."
O Jesus, type of every man,
The body manifest,
Help us to understand God's plan
And know that it is best.
And though our body daily die,
Its passions one by one,
May we to every "Crucify!"
Respond " Thy will be done."
— C. E. CHASE.

I pray for faith. I long to trust.
I listen with my heart, and hear
A voice without a sound, Be just,
Be true, be merciful; revere
The word within thee. God is near.
0 joy supreme! I know the voice,
Like none beside in earth or sea,
Yea, more. O soul of mine, rejoice
By all that He requires of me;
1 know what God Himself must be.
—JOHN GREEKLEAF WHITTIER.
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Wrong Opinions.
Whoever is in erroneous thoughts or beliefs has
come to believe truly and sincerely that those wrong
opinions are right. Holding them to be right, how
is he to find out they are wrong? Never by argument or by being told. He has got to suffer the
consequences in his purse, in his body or in his
feelings. Do not argue with him. That is the
mission of sickness and poverty. Don't try to stop
his poverty or sickness except by aiding him in such
way as he will permit to correct his thoughts.
Error always asserts loudly in us: " I am the truth."
Your views which you are sure are the truth and
which eauso all your " misfortunes " will stick to you
and fool your mind in spite of all your personality
can do. One wrong opinion adopted, all your
thought goes in a channel you think right but
which is wrong because it brings disease and what
the world commonly calls " evil."
If you can but one hour lose your little self in
contemplating the inner breath which is your real
self, all disease, delusion, and undesirable conditions
will pack their baggage and silently sneak away to
go to visit those people who, wise in their petty
conceits, choose to live in the delusions of their personal minds and hearts. Personality is the giant
delusion. Its intensification is selfishness. Kise
above personality in order to rise out of delusion.—
Occult Truths.
'
Each soul must do its own thinking, and must be
saved by its own power to think, in consonance with
the law, from its present negative condition to that
high and positive condition where- it perceives its
own creativeness, and recognizes the fact that inherent beliefs do not save, but that the unfettered
power to create new thought, or new ideals, and to
project them into the world of effects alone can
build each distinct individuality as he desires to
build.—Expression.
To him who knowingly does me wrong will I
return the protection of my ungrudging love; the
more evil comes from him, the more good shall go
from me. Hatred does not cease by hatred at any
time; hatred ceases only by love.— Buddha.
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BY LEO VIBGO.

Lesson 3.

duly 16.

The Hebrews In the fiery furnace.

Daniel 3:14-28.

The Book of Daniel has always been presumed to be a
history of events that actually occurred about 535 B. C_, and
written by Daniel himself at the time, but there are certain
things in the book that make this quite improbable, and the
theory most prevalent among scholars is that it was not written
earlier than 300 B. C , probably under the supervision of
Antiochus Epiphanes, B.C. 168, and that it is not history, but
an imaginative story based upon facts. This view is now
generally accepted by biblical scholars of the orthodox church.
Pelonbet says, "Like the story of the Prodigal Son, o r ' B e n
Hur,' or ' Uncle Tom's Cabin,' it was written to impress great
lessons of encouragement and hope upon the Jews during their
terrible persecutions."
We go farther than these and say that the book of Daniel
is a history of every soul in its struggle to free itself from
sense. The Hebrew meaning of Shadrach is meekness; Meshach, love; Abednego, light; Nebuchadnezzar, accusing judgment; Babylon, confusion or mixture.
There are times when we find ourselves in the confusion of
the sense consciousness, and its thoughts are so strong that
they seem to have us in complete captivity. We have so taken
up this sense state that we gradually accept its conditions, and
like these three Hebrew children, become rulers in Babylon.
We accept the testimony of sense in one thing after another
until Human Judgment (Nebuchadnezzar) sets up the " Golden
Image " and demands that we fall down and worship it. Then
it is that we come to ourselves and declare our loyalty to God
instead of Mammon. But we are in the realm of "confusion,"
and it holds sway over us until we demonstrate out of it. This
realm of mind worships Gold, and unless you accept its commercial customs it will put you in the fiery furnace of persecution. But if you are true to the Highest and refuse to bow
down to this idol of the world, and meet its fiery persecutions
with meekness, love and understanding, you will come out
unscathed. The fourth man in the fiery furnace, "like the Son
of God," is the realization of your I AM in its unity with God.
yGoogle
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Then Human Judgment recognizes the power of the true God,
who is Spirit, and reinstates Meekness, Love, and Understanding with greater power than ever.

Lesson 4. duly 23.
The Handwriting on the Wall. Daniel 5:17-31.
Belshazzar means one who lays up treasures in secret, and
refers to that tendency of the mind to possess itself of the
things of this world. It then fortifies itself and its treasures
with material safeguards, and gives itself up to sense indulgence. It is the "rich man" of Luke XXII, who said to his
soul," Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for many years; take
thine ease, eat, drink, and be merry. But God said unto him,
Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be required of thee."
Daniel means Divine Judgment, who has superceded
Nebuchadnezzar, or human judgment. The shadowy hand of
Conscience writes upon the walls of mortal thought, *' Thou art
weighed in the balance and found wanting. Thy kingdom is
divided," and "that night," or in that phase of ignorance,
" Belshazzar the King" was slain. "And Darius the Median
(one who informs himself) took the kingdom."
The lesson here taught is the futility of acquiring earthly
possessions and powers for the purpose of sense gratification.
Instead of conserving the life and consecrating it to the use of
the Spirit, the foolish one wastes it in transitory sensations
that finally end in bodily disintegration, and the "kingdom" is
divided.

Lesson 5. duly 30.
Daniel In the Den of Lions. Daniel 6:10-23.
There is a universal law that requires us to prove ourselves
—character is another name for self. The faculties make the
character. So a man is weak or strong in character according
to the success he has had in developing his faculties. There
are two ways of developing these faculties: through the evolutionary law of experience and trial — the school of the twelve
' sons of Jacob; or the direct power of the Word of the I AM—
the purifying of the twelve disciples of Jesus. The law of
Moses and the experiences of the children of Israel under the
old dispensation represent the first, and the transforming power
of the True Word, or Gospel of Jesus the Christ, as set forth
in the New Testament, the second. "For sin shall not have
dominion over you: for ye are not under the law, but under
grace (power)."—Bom. 6:14.
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The experience of Daniel in the den of lions is of the O l d
Testament dispensation, and illustrates one phase of character
development under trial. Daniel represents Divine Judgment,
a faculty of the mind Universal, which may be appropriated by
the man consciousness through proving his ability to use it.
Judgment without courage is of non-effect, and Uie lion typifies
courage. We must not only be able to judge righteously, but we
must also have the courage to carry out our convictions in t h e
face of all opposition. Daniel, before his judgment had been
tested along the line of courage, was a ruler with other rulers,
but afterward he was exalted. So this faculty of Judgment
will come out bright and clear in us after we have demonstrated
our courage in carrying out its highest ideals.
Judgment is spiritual discernment, and we all have it in
larger degree than we are conscious of. We perceive the difference between right and wrong, the true and the false, the high
and the low, much clearer than we even admit to ourselves.
The demands of sense are ever clamoring for instant fulfillment, and the judgment is set aside for a temporary satisfaction based upon fleeting shadow. This one does not openly
worship the true God, but trims his religion to suit popular
thought. His God-given Judgment is not strengthened by the
lion's courage, because he has not had human courage enough
to attempt the trial. But the zeal of the true initiate is fired
by opposition, and he boldly turns his face toward Jerusalem
(the Holy place within) and asks; then gives thanks (the true
prayer of fulfillment), and all fear of consequences vanishes.
Then when fear is cast out of mind and courage affirmed, it is
found that the den of lions is within your own consciousness,
and that they symbolize your own spiritual courage, which was
hidden from you through human fear. " So this Daniel prospered in the reign of Darius (one who knows for himself)."

Lesson 6. August 6.
The New Heart. Ezeklel 36:25-36.
Under the law of mental evolution, as set forth in the Old
Testament, man comes into understanding of what he is in
Principle through a process or apparent growth from without
in. But under the grace or I AM power of the Christ he attains
this realization from within out. In the former the Lord God,
the Prophet, and the Children of Israel are outside of man.
In the latter they are all within man. We live under the new,
and we accept the truth as expounded by Jesus, " Behold, the
kingdom of God is within you." When this is clearly understood the process of renovating the man is greatly simplified.
22
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" Water " is symbolical of cleansing, or applied from the
within, of mental denial. " I d o l s " are ideas that have been
cultivated in t h o u g h t and act until they have taken form in the
mind and become part of the body consciousness. Selfishness
is built u p in t h e mind by thinking, " how will this move effect
me, or how much money or pleasure can I get out of this act."
This line of t h o u g h t shuts out all sympathy and love and the
" stony h e a r t " results.
However, there is a door in the mind that opens within, and
when we press against it with unselfish desire it gently lets out
the light a n d love for which we have so longed. I t is the
"Spirit of t h e Lord within you." I t has always been there.
" Knock and it shall be opened unto you."
When j u s t a little of this inner glory is admitted to the
outer consciousness great changes begin to come to the man.
There is an understanding that is not of the intellect and can
not be translated into language. I t can only be expressed in
symbols. T h e " l a n d " is the body, and when one dwells in it
from this inner place the body takes on an entirely new aspect.
It is a thing of beauty and a laboratory of riches. The " c o r n "
is the vitalizing substance, which is "increased" and shall not
fail —"no famine shall be upon you." The " t r e e " is the great
nervous organism, and its "fruit" is the capacity to enjoy all
the pleasures of life. To " dwell in cities " is to become conscious of the ganglion centres in the organism and their use in
regulating the health of the body; then " t h e wastes shall be
built u p . "
I t is revealed to those who assiduously cultivate this Spirit
of the Lord within that the body is a most wonderful thing, the
very " temple of the living God," and that it is this body which
is referred to in the second chapter of Genesis as " the garden
planted eastward in Eden in which he put the man whom he
had formed." Then is literally fulfilled the 35th verse of this
lesson: " And they shall say, this land that was desolate is become
like the garden of Eden; and the waste and desolate and ruined
cities are become fenced, and are inhabited."
One thing seems evident, namely, that the man who goes
forth " without purse or s c r i p " is provided for, yet he seems
to have no "purse." and perhaps should not expect any, for he
is not an " hireling " but a " son." I t is enough to be a " Son "
with a Son's reward. " When I sent you without purse or
scrip, lack ye anything?" They said, "Nothing." So far this
has been my experience, and my faith looks for its continuance.
—R. C. Douglass.
" There is no wealth like the heart's wealth — content."
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CHARLES FILLMORE
MVKTLE FILLMORE
CENTRAL SECRETARIES,

Kansas City, Mo., U. S. A.
JESUS CHRIST, in Matt. 18:19-20, says: "Again I say unto you. That if two of y o u
shall agree on earth as touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be done for t h e m
of my Father which is in heaven. Fur where two or three are gathered in my n a m e .
there am I in the midst of them."
We are testing this promise daily and finding it absolutely true. Jesus Chrst is
with us to-day as fully and with as great power as H e ever was, and He manifests H i m self to all those who spiritually apprehend Htm.
Spirit is everywhere; ignorance of the action of mind and its laws is what shuts the
power of spirit away from man.
We find that when many people hold the same thought there is a unity, though
they may he separated by thousands of miles, and that all who are connected with that
unity are in touch with higher spiritual states, even Jesus Christ.
So there has gradually grown up this Society of Silent Unity, in which thousands
join every night at 9 o'clock in thinking for a few moments one thought, which is given
each month in the magazine UNITV. This we call the "Class Thought," and every
member is expected to hold it at least five minutes at the beginning 0! the silence, in
order to make the unity connection: after which, "ask what ye will in my name, and it
shall be done unto you."
Certificates of membership are issued without charge to those who make personal
written application for them. This work requires the time of several people at headquarters, and much free literature is distributed. To meet these expenses, we ask members to send us free-will offerings, as no charge is made for any service we render. T h e
Father answers our prayer for supply through you.
This society has been in existence about eight years and has over 6,300 registered
members. Hundreds have been healed mentally and phyiscally, and its power grows
stronger day by day.
The silent hour is 9 v. M., your local time. Geographical difference in time is not a
factor in spiritual unity.
Beginners usually have a great many questions to ask, and they require a course of
lessons and reading. To such we recommcuu the "Lessons in Truth," by H. E mi lie
Cady, price 75 cents.
UNITV is our magazine, which is published monthly and contains a large amount
of instruction. It should be in the hands of every member. The price of it is $1.00
per year. Where members take UNITY and the "Cady Lessons" together, we make a
rate of $1.50 for both. We do not ask payment in advance (nor any payment whatever
from those who have no means of support), but will supply you with these helps to spiritual understanding upon your terms. We want you to be healed mentally and physically,
and are giving everything we have to this end.
The simple request to be enrolled a member of the Silent Unity Society is all that
is required to join with us. A brief mention of your needs will help in the spiritual cooperation; but do not expect an extended correspondence, nor even a written reply to
your letter unless the case urgently demands it. We always respond in spirit and you
are never neglected, although you do not hear from us by post. Address,
SOCIETY OF SILENT U N I T Y ,

1315 McGee St., Kansas City, Mo.

THE CLASS THOUGHT.
( Held daily at 9 o'clock p. M.)

duly 20th to August 20thI have faith in the sustaining power of the Spirit of
God within me to provide for every need.

Noon Thought.
" I know that God is, and that he is a rewarder of
them that diligently seek h i m . " — H e b . 11:6.
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Report of Midweek Services.
Unity Headquarters, Kansas City, Mo.
Wednesday, June 7th. Leader: MRS. JENNIE H. CROFT.
Subject: "The Indwelling Spirit."
"Canst thou by searching find oat God? Canst thou find
out the Almighty unto perfection?"—Job 11:7.
"Believe that I am in the Father, and the Father in me."—
John 14:11.
Silent Thought: "I am Spirit, and the inspiration of the
Almighty giveth me understanding."
"We know that there has always been that within man
which caused him to look for something, somewhere, which
would somehow help him in his need, and which, if he would
but worship and propitiate it, would respond to his petitions.
With Rome people this power was manifest in multiplied forms
and bore many names; with others it was concentrated in one
form under one name. We call this being God, and that which
impels us to search for him a Divine Impulse. But we must
admit that with all the search there has been dissatisfaction
and discontent, and we come to the conclusion that the right
clew which leads to God has not been found. We look around
upon the universe — the constellations of the heavens, the
diversified forms of life in nature — and we perceive that the
eternal Spirit of Life is literally present, and that all life,
human life as well, is its Divine manifestation. Jesus' words,
' Believe that I am in the Father, and the Father in me,' show
us where the mistake has been. We have been looking outside
of ourselves for God when He is within the soul of man. This
God reveals himself in proportion to our ability to receive the
revelations. We may open the door — that is, make ourselves
receptive to the Truth; or we may lock the door, refusing to
listen to the promptings of the Spirit, thus repulsing God who
does not reveal himself uninvited. When we have thas made
ourselves receptive and are conscious of this indwelling spirit,
what moments of exaltation we enjoy! Then it is that the word
of teaching and of healing is spoken with power and the works
which Jesus did we do also, because the same Spirit animates
both. Can we conceive of what the result would be if all were
thus in accord with the Spirit all of the time? We have
isolated cases which are now becoming much more common
where one soul calls to another receiving direct response.
This even some ministers of the orthodox church say is the
Christ in one soul calling to the Christ in the other, and only
possible where both are attuned with Love. This is the spiritual definition of telepathy, or mental telegraphy, possible only
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to those who are ' I n Tune with the Infinite,' who realize t h e
indwelling spirit of Love and Life, which is God. Because I
find this power, this Spirit, in my own soul, do I know t h a t
God is, and that his dwelling is with (within) man. This fact
is the corner-stone of our religion, and is the answer to Job's
inquiry. ' I in the Father, and the Father in me.' Theology
has given to the world dogmatic definitions of God which have
rent the church with dissensions and caused many cruelties.
True religion gives us a close, warm relation to God in which
we are co-existent with Love."
Singing, by congregation, No. 67, in " Truth in Song."
Mr. Gilruth: " We sing about eternal life, but what is i t !
' To know God and Jesus Christ, his Son.' Those who know
God know Jesus Christ. I thank God that I am free from my
old beliefs in limitation, and from their necessary and legitimate fruit—sickness, dis-ease, trouble, and unhappiness. It
was all the result of sin — missing the mark. 1 wanted to hit
the mark and tried to, but I didn't know God. But when I was
healed I set to work to find God, and I found him. I used to
think my mother's voice the sweetest ever heard, bur*when I
heard my Father speak to me I became conscious of a joy I
never realized before. I knew then what Jesus meant when he
said, ' T h a t my joy might remain in you, and your joy be full.'"
Mrs. Rhoades: " I never can say enough about the joys of
knowing God and knowing myself, and that these old beliefs
in sickness and trouble will vanish before our true word.
Nothing can disturb me when I know t h a t ' I and my Father
ere one.' Nothing can overcome me when I know that I am
the light of my world. I can make my world as pure and holy,
as happy and beautiful as I wish."
Singing, by congregation, No 12.
Mr. Hull: " T h a t passage (Job 11:7) was always a challenge to me. From the mortal side it said, ' you can never find
God,'while from the spiritual it said, 'search diligently and
you shall find me.' I do rejoice that I believed, and have
found God within me, and I can go on and realize his presence
as Love and Wisdom and Power more and more unto perfection."
Mr. Yockey: " I have had a wonderful experience since I
came into right understanding. I had before lived a consistent church life and was a class-leader in the Methodist Church,
but I was not satisfied. I felt that the church fell far short of
realizing the true teachings of Jesus Christ. I came here to
learn and I am glad to know that I have been thinking, since
I came into the Truth, just as you express yourselves here."
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Mr- Bennett: " W e are being prepared for a new era.
People used to think of Qod as a person without body, parts
o r passions. Now we know Him as impersonal spirit, or principle. When we are in ignorance we manifest error — sin,
sickness, trouble, poverty, unhappiness — but when we are enlightened we manifest the good, for the truth has made us free."
Mrs. Fillmore then held a healing service, and No. 4 was
sang. Service closed with silent thought given at the opening.
Wednesday, June 14th. Leader: MRS. T. B. H. BROWN.
Subject: "Personality and Individuality."
Thought (held in the silence): " I am that I am."
Scripture reading, Psalms 8:1-9.
Thought: "Be still and know that I am God."
Singing, by congregation, No. 8.
The leader said: " T h e resultant of the false doctrine
taught by the serpent to Eve, namely, that man was to become
something, has no foundation in Truth, hence cannot be real.
The Truth is, that man from the beginning is created Good
and given dominion. Individuality is the Divine Ego in man
that has always existed. There is nothing in it that can perceive the unreal, neither can it conceive, or bring into Being,
anything not of itself. Because it is the Real, its thoughts
must create true conditions. I t is man's highest ideal of himself. It is that of man that has never fallen short of the
perfect. 'Man, know thyself,' has been thought to mean,
' Man, get acquainted with thy personality,' but the more the
limited personality is studied the more formidable it becomes,
until self seems an unknown quantity. The greatest knowledge is that of self — know that I AM THAT I AM. This knowing is often spoken of as the recognition of the true self.
There is but One self. Get acquainted with yourself. Let go
all thoughts of false selves and all false thoughts of thyself.
1
Be still and know that I am God.' The overcoming each
must make is in the recognition of himself. When I know
myself, all my ideas are adjusted in divine harmony. No good
thing is withheld from me. The key that unlocks the door to
this realization is the recognition of ' I AM THAT I AM.' This is
th« Christ. This is the way to all good. In this recognition
of ourself, error drops into its pit of nothingness, and we arise
on the buoyant wings of Spirit into our native mountain air,
and there with unlimited vision we judge our world of Truth
in the light of Divine Understanding."
Mrs. Fillmore: "This is always an interesting subject.
Of course, like other children I was told that I was God's child,
27
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and I tried to be good, but what does that amount to while we
are under the belief of heredity. How glorious comes the
saying, 'Call no man on earth your father,' and my first
teacher told us that if we would believe in our heavenly Father
we would become like him. I liked that, for there was something in me that protested against the declaration that I was
by nature evil and sinful. Our great difficulty lies in not
recognizing that we are born of the spirit and not of flesh."
No. 19 was then sung three times as a self-treatment.
Mrs. Croft: "Glorious thought that within myself the
living Christ I find! Mrs. Brown says it is time to be done
with quibbling. But we come in contact with others who do not
know the truth and the tendency is to limit ourselves in expression for their sakes. We should then realize that personality
and individuality must be one. We must claim that the personality is the perfect manifestation of the individuality, for
only by so doing can we ever expect to show forth the perfect."
Song No. 70. Thought: " The Father and I are one."
Mr. Hull: "Ever since I came into this understanding I
have been holding some special thought that expressed substance, understanding, health, or something I wished t* bring
into manifestation, and I have held on till I realized. And
thus I have put away the mask of personality in one way and
another as I have felt the need and let the truth of my being
appear."
Mr. Bennett: "This is a knotty question, this matter of
individuality and personality. By individuality I understand
the principle, the true man, as he is in God, perfect, with
nothing to add to or take from, while personality is the imperfect expression of the ideal man, and it is our business to
bring into manifestation this ideal, by holding in mind the
truth, that we are this ideal or image and likeness, and hence
perfect"
Mrs. Newton: " We can't express it all at once. We have
believed we were born of the flesh. Now we know that we are
spiritual beings. We can change our bodies, but we don't
want to do it too quickly. Let it be gradual. We can hold the
thought that'Iand the Father are one,' and thus gradually
bring forth the perfect expression of the Father."
Dr. Witt: "I should say that the recognition might be
instantaneous. I know children who have grasped the truth
instantly, and the more child-like we become, the more readily
we grasp it, and then we can let our manifestation, or physical
expression, be a steady growth, like the child's."
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Several names were then presented for treatment, after
which No. 23 was sung.
Closing thought: '' I am that I am."
Wednesday, Jane 21st. Leader: M B . JACOB WELKEB.
Subject: "The Birth of Christ »
Scripture reading, Luke 2:7-18.
Singing, No. 44.
Thought: "I am the Light that lighteth every man that
cometh into the world."
Singing, No. 5.
Mr. Welker said: "Oh, sweetest of sweet old stories, thou
tale of the Christ! How great grows the charm that has made
thee dear to the hearts of the lovers of God when I find thou
art written on my own book of life. Now each movement can
be known as a shining letter in the glorious alphabet of Truth.
To know how to move, combine, and use these letters of light
is to have had the spiritual birth, with divine right to know
God aright. It is to be illumined with spiritual understanding.
It is the birth of Christ. It is a transformation from fear of
sin, sickness, death, to a knowledge of truth, health, life; from
a sense of mortality to a consciousness of immortality. But
who among us, the younger brothers and sisters of the ' first
begotten of the Father,' can as yet speak the new tongue, or
read from his own book of life the birth of Christ, with its inconceivable possibilities of power, freedom in truth, and fullness of joy in conscious acknowledgment of Omnipresence,
Omnipotence, Omniscience? Beloved, the birth of Christ is
heavenly mindedness, and the shining out of this heavenly
mindedness in you and in me marks the prophetic coming of
the Christ. Only the fervent lover of God, the Good, the
ardent believer in Christ, the Savior, with the Mary crystalline
purity of thought can receive the Holy Ghost, be overshadowed
with the power of the Highest, and bring forth that Holy
Thing which shall be called the Son of God. The eye must be
single to the light if the whole body would receive light to
bring forth the Christ: the holy inception and the perfect
conception of the true union of Life and its manifestation,
Truth and its expression, Love and its power of demonstration.
This harmonious state of mind marks the birth of Christ.
the son of God, whose way ever after is a shining path of
triumph through the surrounding gloom of the world; whose
truth spoken is almighty power to free captives from fear and
doubt; whose lowly life is made magnificent by the real
victories of the Prince of Peace— to such an one, willingly born
„„
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again, the Kingdom of Spirit has open gates — to such an one
there are celestial revelations. ¥ * * Meek and lowly are
now the ways of doing; hearing each call with gentle patience
and answering it with gracious helpfulness, giving the cup of
cold water, protecting the lambs, feeding the sheep, faltering
not under clouds of doubt or storms of anger, but shining on
in a loveliness fresh from a heart in tune with Infinite Love.
* * * The mandate of the law of the perfect way says,
' Acknowledge me in all thy ways,' and the beauty of wholeness
can be invoked only by fulfilling the jots and tittles of the
perfect way. Thus only is the unity of divine purpose learned."
Mrs. Brown: " We have been listening to a poem of light,"
and she told of the joy she had in carrying the light to them
that are in great darkness.
Singing, by congregation, No. 59.
Mrs. Ilhoados: " I thank God that we can now hear these
messages of Light, for the children of men are becoming the
children of Light. I am so glad to be free from that old burden of having to die to go to heaven. The kingdom of heaven
is here and now. But we ought to be just as anxious to tell
of the joys of this heaven as we used to be to tell of the heaven
beyond the clouds."
Singing: "Nearer my God to Thee."
Mrs. Yancy: " T h a t song always fills my heart with joy.
To be nearer to God is to be in clearer understanding, and the
clearer our understanding the brighter becomes our light."
Mr. Bennett: " T h e world is seeking satisfaction, but all
who are looking without will tell you when they have reached
their goal that they are as far from real satisfaction as when
they started. Real satisfaction is the kingdom of heaven, and
is within."
Mrs. Graham: " I have entered upon a new realization.
I know I am given immortal life. If God is good and omnipresent, where is there room for evil? It is a delusion. I t is
uot real."
Mr. Hull: " T h a t old hymn, 'Nearer My God to Thee,'
carries a sentiment that is apt to be harmful. We must eliminate from our minds* the old orthodox idea of getting near to
a god, or falling down before a god. God is not away off,
neither does He get angry, and if we should fall on our faces
before Him He wouldn't know anything about it or care.
God is in us, and we in Him, and He can't get out of us nor we
out of Him. We must get rid of the old idea of eeparation, if
we are ever to realize freedom."
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Mr. Kippe: " T o ns the Christ is born, a Son is given, and
w e are to realize what that means. Like Paul, I ' know no man
after the flesh.' When we speak with the understanding we
a r e supreme, but without understanding we are nothing."
No. 70 was sung, after which Mrs. Fillmore conducted a
h e a l i n g service.
A lady told of a little girl who had been sick a long time,
b a t was treated at the last meeting and now she is well.
No. 23 was sung, and service closed with the opening
thought.
Wednesday, June 28th. Leader: MRS. M. A. GRAHAM.
Meeting was opened with singing Nos. 78 and 19.
Thought: " My peace I give unto thee."
Mrs. Graham said: " Now, I am going to let God lead this
meeting. We will think His thoughts after Him. So there is
DO one to speak but God." She then read the Lord's prayer in
the form of an affirmation, and continuing said: " Our prayer
is always in the form of an affirmation, because we know the
F a t h e r has already given us all things, and as we believe, so
we receive. * * * Jesus never claimed to do anything of
himself—'The Father in me, He doeth the works'—so we lose
this personality, lose ourselves in God, and let Him work in us
and through us. Thus we work the works of God. Let us
hold in the silence,' Our Father, who art in Heaven.'"
Singing No. 1.
" What a beautiful thought that God is everywhere.
What a missing of the mark (sin) to look for another presence,
an evil one. There is only the One Presence, and we are in
t h a t Presence. We must let the mind which was in Christ
J e s u s be in us, and as we do this we ask what we will; we
don't have to beg." She then told of a demonstration a friend
made over finances.
Mrs. Newton: " I t is all very simple if we have faith."
She then gave an account of a demonstration she had made
over finances. " I f we are in understanding we get just what
we want, and get it now. Jesus taught the doctrine of the now."
Mrs. Fillmore: "On all sides we are tempted to take advantage of bargains, and in all such things we see that what is
one man's gain is another's loss. We find on the bargain counters, and in all departments of trade, things being sold for less
than it cost to produce them, and here is a work for us to do.
We can never take advantage of another's necessity, for it always reacts—'with what measure ye meet,' etc. So we say,
'No, sir. No one can deprive you of your own, the law is
just recompense for all effort.' We must continually send them
O-I

the thought of snpply and that what is theirs does come to
them. We mast have no congestion, but set up the law of
equilibrium, and thus we liberate both parties from their thraldom. There is abundance everywhere, and we have the key
that will open the door."
Singing No. 16.
Mr. Gilruth: "Under the old Jewish teaching God had
one and only one name. It was so sacred that even the High
Priest was permitted to utter it but once a year, and that in the
Holy of Holies. The common people never spoke it. It is
' I AM THAT I AM.' The High Priest entering the Temple
and the Holy of Holies is typical of the Christ in us. ' Know
ye not that ye are the temple of the living God?' When we
enter in, or concentrate, which is turning within, we find the
High Priest — the Christ of God — and B e says, ' I am that I
am.' The 1 AM speaks and you hear His voice. Jesus speaks
of himself as a shepherd who led his sheep. My thoughts are
my sheep, and if I lead them to the Holy of Holies, can the wolf
come and scatter them ? Can the low thoughts take possession ?
No. ' My sheep know my voice and a stranger will they not
follow.' When each one ean say,' I dwell in the secret place
of the Most High,' I abound in understanding, then all power
is given unto us."
Singing No. 70.
Mr. Bennett then told of a lady who was sick and wanted
the preachers to pray over her, but they thought the days of
miracles were past. But she said she would furnish the faith
if they could furnish the prayers, and the result was she was
healed.
Mrs. Rhoades: " We must get on the other side of the line
where the good is. . If we believe in limitation, if we believe we
are to have only a little, we get only a little, and can pay only
a little. Bat we must demonstrate money as well as health.
Too many of us believe in 'lack' and ' I can't,' but I tell you
we want to get right out of the rut, and as for me, I am going
to stay on the side of plenty, plenty for every one, here and
now, and I am going to prove it."
Mrs. Graham: " Who am I ? 1 AM. Make your affirmation once and forever. We will keep our eye (I) single. We
will see no evil; only the good. I am the Son ever in the
bosom of the Father."
The service closed by singing No. 35.
C. A. SHAFEB, Secretary.

Holiness does not consist in doing uncommon things, but
in doing everything with parity of heart.—H. E. Manning.
on
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The Signs that Follow.
* * * Now I will give you this testimonial for the UNITY.
I had a fall when I was eight years old which caused concussion of the brain and made me unconscious for several hours.
As a result there was a sore spot on the top of my head, and I
had a great deal of headache and loss of memory. Several
doctors examined my head afterwards and said that I ought to
have an operation performed to remove the pressure on the
brain, but we were afraid to have it done. As I grew older I
did not suffer so acutely from my head, but there was always
the sore spot and a dull headache there. Mr.
, at Unity
Headquarters, gave me two treatments for it and entirely removed all the pressure and soreness, so that 1 am sure it is
entirely healed. I praise God every day for this beautiful
Truth which teaches us how to grow well and whole physically,
morally and spiritually.—M. hi. H., fable Rock, Neb.
DZAB U N I T Y : — I have read in UNITY that it is not good to

forget a benefit. Now I have received one that I think ought
not to be forgotten or kept to myself. I have a son eleven years
old He has been the source of much annoyance to his teachers by inattention to his lessons and by laughing and talking.
The last time I was called to see the principal I was almost
hopeless of changing him, and felt as if the teachers were
surely to blame; so I spoke in such a hurt way and with tears
that the principal thought I had better take him out of that
school. I said, "No, I want him to go here to school;" so he
was given another trial. I took my troubles to Mrs. T. B. H.
Brown and had her treat him. She named him Concentration,
Attention, Obedience, and the change was wonderful. I have
never heard a word since from his school except in his favor!
His reports were given to him daily in a little book to encourage him, and when school closed the principal and his teacher
both told me that they had had no more trouble with him, and
he was promoted with his class. So, dear mothers, place your
children in the care of God, and you will find that His love is
full enough to take the erring and bring forth bright and beautiful results. Mrs. Brown has been a blessing to me, the first
to lead me to the Truth with her kind and loving words. I will
add that she also treated say little son, 4£ years old, for a broken
leg (fracture of both bones). He has not felt one pain or inoonvenience from it, doing away with the old belief that knitling bones are painful.—A Mother, St. Louis, Mo.
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DEAK SILENT UNITY:—I am happy to tell you that you have
shown me the very thing I needed to know about my little Alec.
His health is perfect, and he is growing fast. I have not had
any trouble in keeping him well since I wrote to you about him.
People who have known him for the last seven years remark
about his looking so well and growing so fast. Oh! how I do
rejoice and praise God that the spirit directed me to call on you.
It seems as if what you showed me caused me to understand
many things that have helped me out so much. 1 don't have
any trouble now with anything.—M. L. Robey, Ford, Oa.
* * * While reading UNITY April Bible Lessons this
sentence, "The I AM says, 'I am the resurrection and the
life,'" I felt a great uplifting, and I knew that I had never
understood that passage of Scripture. Something within
seemed to say, I am the resurrection (the awakening), and the
life (the quickening) of every dominant faculty, and if ye
believe in me, though it were dead, yet shall it live, and vitalized by the Spirit, it shall bud and blossom as the rose, it shall
bear much fruit. It seemed as if the stir within was a response
to the message, "Awake, thou that sleepest," and I felt like
saying, "I will 'arise and shine, for my light is come, and the
glory of the Lord is risen upon me.'"—E. M. B., Joliet, 111.
DR. MURRAY, 70 Gibbs St., Rochester, N. Y. Dear Friend:
—I am glad to write you that George is much better; his cough
has nearly all disappeared. He is bright and cheerful, and
does a fair day's work nearly every day. He is quite thin in
flesh, but seems quite like himself again. I am so thankful;
words cannot express my gratitude to you for your loving kindness to us all. May God bless you and yours, and may you
realize fully that blessed promise, " He that believeth on me, the
works that I do shall he do also, and greater works shall he do."
We are earnestly trying to know more of this blessed Truth,
and to overcame all error. I have been thinking, dear friend,
as George seems so much better, perhaps it would be well to
discontinue the treatment. I will write yon occasionally and
tell you how he is, and send you the widow's mite or all I can
as often as I can. " God is our abundant supply." I wish so
much that I had even one-half the money to send you that we
have paid the M.D's.; it would go freely indeed.—Airs. St. A. H.
The life with a purpose conquers. When a person finds
out God's will for him, and then says, " This I will do," he enters the royal road to victory and happiness.—Success.
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Publishers' Department.
Notice.
After August 1st the subscription price of UNITY and WEE
WISDOM combined will be $1.60 per year. But all who have
paid up in adyance, and all who will pay up back subscriptions,
and all new subscriptions received between now and August 1st
will be given both periodicals for the full time to which they
pay, for S 1.00 per year. You can have UNITY sent to one address
and WEE WISDOM to another.

Mrs. Jennie Croft, who has for the past two years led our
Sunday Bible Class, returned the last of June to her New York
home. Her instruction has been highly appreciated, and on
her last Sunday the society presented her with a Teacher's
Bible. Her ability eminently fits her for active work in the
field, and we recommend her as prepared in every way to teach
Practical Christianity.
This being the beginning of a new volume of UNITY we are
revising our subscription lists. We find about 2,000 delinquents, and to each of them we enclose a subscription blank
this month. So if you find such a blank in your magazine,
please look at the yellow label and ascertain the date of your
expiration; then kindly remit. Special inducements are offered
to those who pay up by August 1st.
There will be no classes at the Unity Headquarters during
August. The September classes will be announced later. The
usual Sunday morning and Wednesday afternoon meetings will
be held regularly.

Dr. D. L. Sullivan, of St. Louis, dropped in at Unity Headquarters July 4th, on his way to Topeka.
You are interested in seeing the Truth spread. Send us
names, for sample copies, of those who might be interested.
Eliza Fittsinger, of San Francisco, is the author of the
poem, "The Song of the Soul Victorious," which was published
in March UNITY.

" I wish to express appreciation for the UNITY magazine.
The lessons by Mrs. Militz have brought me many happy hours.
Throngh these lessons I have been able to see and feel a spiritual life never before realized."—J. S. It., Fulton, III.
" Seven Sermons on the Science of the I Am," by C. S.
Church, of Ohio, are worthy of perusal. They make a booklet
of twenty-nine, good-size pages, and sell for 60 cents per copy.
We will fill your order while the supply lasts for 15 cents each.
"The Logos of The New Dispensation of Time" is a new
book of 1899, by Sara Thacker. It relates some illuminated
experiences of the author, and also contains four powerful and
inspiring lessons. Faper cover, 107 pp.; price, 75 cents. Address, Sara Thacker, Applegate, Placer Co., California.
The New Church Independent, of Chicago, the foremost
and progressive magazine of the Swedenborgian faith, has the
following complimentary words to say of WKK WISDOM in its
last issue: " WEE WISDOM is one of the brightest, sweetest, purest and best papers for children we have ever seen. Every
child who reads it will be better, sweeter and lovelier. Published
by Unity Tract Society, 1315 McOee S t , Kansas City, Mo. 50
cents a year; 6 cents a copy."
It has been stated in these col.umns, "subscriptions sent in
at once will secure the back numbers of UNITY, beginning with
September, 1898, containing the Primary Lessons in Christian
Living and Healing, by Annie Bix Militz." Several have taken
this to mean that we would send them the back numbers and
also allow a full year's subscription in advance for $1.00. This
was not the intention of the notice We have a few complete
files, and the proposition was to send them to those wishing to
secure the lessons and continue the subscription until the expiration of the year, September, 1899. However, as the lesson
year is so near out, we will allow a full two years' subscription,
September, 1898, to September, 1900, for $1.75, while the back
numbers last.
f*r»r»nlp
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We will send you UNITY one year and a Teacher's Bible for
$2.00. Or, we will send you this Bible as a premium for five
subscriptions.
Mrs. S. A. McMahon, 129 Powell Ave., Chicago, will both
heal yon and teach yon how to heal others without your having
to leave your own homes. She is successful, as many have
testified in letters to as.
"What All the World's A Seeking" and " In Tune With the
Infinite," by Ralph Waldo Trine, are books that ennoble and
inspire all who read them. They are uniformly and handsomely bound in gray cloth, gilt top. We fill all orders on
receipt of $1.25 per copy. " The Greatest Thing Ever Known,"
by the same author, is an excellent book of fifty-five pages,
bound in white, stamped in green and gold. Price, 35 cents.

WEE

WISDOM'S

WAY.

This is one of the sweetest stories written from real life.
The following letter indicates the kind of endorsements it is
receiving from prominent teachers and healers:
" I have read about everything printed, but always go back
to the simplicity of the truth as taught by this inspired book
when I commence to teach new patients. It is perfect as a
pioneer in leading souls into a knowledge of this God-life
which is good-life."—Esther Chapman, Morristovm, N. J.

Prom A\rs. A\ilitz.
In a letter accompanying the lesson in this issue of UNITY
Mrs. Militz writes: "My next lesson will be the last of the
course, bat I am thinking of adding a supplement, entitled
' Questions Answered,' and I would like to have you request the
stndenta to send me their qaestions immediately, that I may
classify them and answer all that I can. Also, I would like
those who are finding the lessons helpful to write to me and
let me know, if possible, from what lesson they have realized
the most benefit. By this I shall be able to judge somewhat
how to prepare farther courses of lessons, which I am contemplating doing. I am so glad to hear of the increase in the
UNITY work, and I begin to have a very strong assurance t at
your work is now thoroughly established, a bulwark of righteousness, invulnerable to the enmities of 'mortal mind.' God
has led me hitherto to mentally' hold np your hands' while the
heathen raged, bnt now I am feeling you well settled in spiritual prosperity—'may its shadow never grow less.' Have all
letters addressed to Sierra Madre, Cal." ANNIE RIX MILITZ.
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When writing us be sure to give in every letter your house
number and street.
Dr. W. C. Gibbons, of LaCrosse, Wis., will spend several
months at the Lake Geneva Conference.
" The Elixir of Life, or Robert's Pilgrimage," is a beautiful allegory in line of the New Thought, and is written by
Eleve, the author of "Natural Law in the Spiritual World."
124 pp., paper. Send 15 cents for a copy.
Upon taking an invoice of our stock of books we found
quite a supply of " Francis Schlatter, the Healer, with his Life,
Works and Wanderings," a book of 206 pages, illustrated with
several half-tone engravings, paper binding. Price, 50c a copy.
" Directions for Beginners," by Leo Yirgo, is a condensed
statement of Being, man's relation to the One Life, and how to
conform to its laws. In addition there is a regular six days'
course of mental treatment, based upon word formulas in
general use by mental healers. Many people have testified that
they were healed by using this course at treatment. Price, 10c.
" Scientific Lessons in Being," by Edith A. Martin. Published by Unity Tract Society, 1315 McGee St., Kansas City, Mo.
Paper, booklet form, 50 cents. These lessons, in two booklets,
each containing three lessons, are excellent in their lucid simplicity; are logical, and thoroughly scientific. There is a trend
of unusual spirituality throughout them that makes them
particularly desirable to place in the hands of those who
are disposed to judge the infinite by the finite. All who are
interested in studying the "Science of Being" will find ready
aid in their research in these most helpful lessons.—Universal
Truth.
"Some Experiences in Christian Healing," by Wm. T.
Stead, the great London editor and critic, is the first chapter
in a booklet of 30 pages containing an impartial review of the
metaphysical movement in America, with personal interviews
and testimonials of healing by Mark Twain, ex-Governor St.
John, Prof. Waite, W. D. Howells, B. O. Flower, and others.
It is the strongest kind of an endorsement by prominent people
of christian healing. Another able chapter is entitled " Miracles
and Laws of Nature " by Leo Virgo, followed by an exposition
of " What is Practical Christianity." Healers are finding this
booklet a great missionary help, and to them we make the rate
of 80 cents per dozen. Regular price, 10 cents per copy.
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We have a nnmber of bound volumes of UNITY comprising
the last half of the year 1896, making a book 1 | inches thick,
containing excellent articles contributed by various writers.
While they last they may be had for 50 cents per volume.
"DEAR UNIT*:—I have read 'Talks on Truth' by Leo Virgo,
and consider it oue of the best publications in-metaphysical
literature. It is written in that clear, concise, logical and inspiring manner characteristic of all his writings."— C. E. P.
The above booklet contains four interesting chapters: How
Microbes are Made; The I AM in Its Kingdom; How Shall the
Dead be Raised ? and The Development of Divine Love. 47 pp.;
price, 25 cents per copy.
The following is a partial program of the Geneva Lake
Conferences: Literature: Mary H. Ford, Chairman, August
8th to 11th. Ideal Education: A. B. Stockham, Chairman,
August 15th to 18th. Mother's Conference: Ella A. W. Hoswell, Chairman, August 22d to 24th. Practical Metaphysics:
Sarah Wilder Pratt, Chairman, August 29th to September 3rd.
Dr. T. Y. Kayne will give a course of lectures on Metaphysical
Healing July 23rd to August 6th. Dr. Goo. E. Burnell, a course
on Meditation later. Other classes will be organized as demanded. Geneva Lake is seventy-five miles northwest of
Chicago on the Northwestern Railroad. Regular board can be
secured at |6.00 a week and upwards, or parties can rent furnished tents for $5.00 a week.
DEAR UNITY —Will you kindly make it known through
UNITY that there has been established at 59 Walnut Ave., Santa
Cruz, California, a Unity Home Mission for the advancement of
Practical Christianity. This Unity Home will be conducted
upon a similar plan that the Homes of Truth have generally
adopted — that is, we heal the sick, teach the same Truths, and
make no charges for any of the work, all being done through
the Spirit of Love, and free-will contributions only are received.
As soon as finances will permit we shall have an Industrial
School for women, where they can learn the different trades
and professions suitable for their sex. This mission was founded
in the name of Love, Truth, and Freedom, May 27, 1899, with
Mr. T. M. Fuller speaker, and Mrs. A. E. Douglass manager.
Friends of Truth who visit the delightful watering place of
Santa Cruz will be cordially welcomed to the Unity Home
Mission. All offerings and communications should be addressed to Mrs. A. E. Douglass, Manager Unity Home Mission,
59 Walnut Ave., Santa Cruz, California.
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All books mentioned or reviewed in UNITY may be ordered
through Unity Tract Society by remitting price stated.
Marion Austin informs as that she has changed her Healing Services from the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays to the 2nd and
4th Thorsdays of each month, so as not to conflict with other
meetings. Her address is 6238 Madison Ave., Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Fannie B. James, author of " Studies in the Science
of Divine Healing," will soon begin the revision and enlargement of this book for its second edition. Questions are invited
upon science, healing, Bible verses, or of the bearing of science
upon the vital points in daily living. Mrs. James feels that
such questions will enable her to meet most practically the
needs of students and asks this help of those interested. She
is making a special offer of her publications as follows:
Studies in Divine Healing
Bible Teaching About Healing
The Redeemed Body
Words Suggesting How to Heal
What is Divine Science (article)

76
2u
15
10
05

$1.25
During July and August to anyone ordering these five the
price for all will be 80 cents. Address Mrs. F. B. James, 1247
Clarkson St., Denver, Colo.
We are in receipt of the program of the Sixth Season of
Summer Lectures, at Greenacre-on-the-Piscataqua, Eliot, York
Co., Maine, July 1st to Sept 2d. The program is a generous
one, each day being supplied with a lecture or service. It is
altogether too long for our space, but our readers will be especially interested in the following " Helps by the Way:"
July 2-8.—Rev. C. A. Young, of Canton, The Value of a Man.
July 9-15.—Miss Helen M. Cole, of Boston, Interpretation of
the Bible.
July 16-22.—Mr. R. C. Douglass, of Wisconsin.
July 23-29.—Miss Emma Louise Nickerson, of Boston.
July 30-August 5.— Mrs. Alice May, of New York, A Psychological Study of the Ten Commandments.
August 6-12.—Mr. Charles Brodie Patterson, of New York.
August 13-19.—Mr. George E. Ricker, of Washington.
August 20-26.- Mrs. Sara Farwell, of St. Paul, Minn.
August 27-September 2.—Mr. Jean Du Buy, of New York, The
Life of Jesus.
Meditation Hour, 7:30 P. M. on Sunday, Tuesday and Friday of
of each week.
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Book Reviews.
LESSONS ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE , by Lucie G. Beckham, of

the Home of Truth, Alameda, California. Cloth, 158 pp.;
price, $1.00.
There are twelve lessons in this course, viz : The Basic
Principle—God; The Divine Self; The Unreality of Evil; The
Power of £he Word; Faith; Understanding; Freedom from
Man-made Law; Cause of Disease, or Forgiveness of Sin; Unity;
Divine Satisfaction; The Silence, or True Prayer; How to Heal.
Each lesson is followed by a series of " Statements," which are
a condensation of the points made and thus epitomized for
daily use by the student. These lessons, as a whole, are characterized by a conciseness of expression that gives them unusual
spiritual force when taken into the consciousness of the student.
The salient points of Truth are presented in a few bold strokes
and pronounced "finished." We spiritually recognize in this
author one who heals by the power of the word — the swift
penetrating Word of Truth, and the many instances of healing
mentioned in the book carry out th's idea. Her words carry
conviction because she concentrates her ideas. She evidently
practices the command of Krisna, " To whatever object the inconstant mind goeth out, he should subdue it, bring it back
and place it upon the Spirit."
In the lesson on Faith are these incidents: " A physician of
thirty-five years' practice once told me that the greatest cure
he ever perfoimed was of a woman to whom he gave bread pills
as the only remedy. She was suffering the most intense pain.
H e impressed her mind with the fact that he thoroughly understood her case, taking great fkins to gain her perfect confidence.
He then told her that the medicine he would leave was very
powerful and infallible; that she would feel it within fifteen
minutes after taking it to the very extremities of her being.
Leaving the bread pills, with explicit directions for taking
them, he went his way. When he called again the woman said
the medicine was most remarkable in its effect; that she had
indeed felt it to her very finger-tips, and was entirely cured."
''A San Francisco drug clerk once gave this testimony to a
teacher of the Truth: A man went into the shop where he was
employed and asked him if he would put up a prescription for
a certain physical ailment. The clerk, not knowing what to
recommend, thought he would try an experiment. He filled a
bottle with water, labeled it with a pretentious Latin name,
recommended it highly, charged the man a dollar and sent him
on his way. In a short time the man returned, declared him41
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self mnch better, and wanted another bottle of t h a t ' most excellent medicine.' "
Iu the lesson on Understanding some telling points are
made. For instance: " I f one believes it is God's will that he
is sick, poor, or miserable, in order to be consistent he should
not take medicine or try to better his circamstances. There are
many dear ones chained to beds of sickness because they believe God wills it to be so. This thought alone is sufficient to
hold them there, for God's will is, as they believe, unchangeable, immutable. It is unto man according to his belief, and
if he perverts the idea of God's will he is held in bondage by it.
When we learn, however, that God's will is unchangeably and
immutably good, that it is incapable of working for anything
but the Good, it means freedom. I know a woman who bad
been afflicted from childhood. She was reared in the church
and devoutly b«lieved that it was God's will that she should
suffer. She had been given up to die by several different
physicians, and had been prayed over by the clergy. She was
finally prevailed upon to try divine healing, and was lifted out
of her bed of suffering in a week's time by this declaration
used understanding^: ' God's will be done in you.' Another
woman was pronouuced to be an incurable cripple. At a time
when things seemed very dark to her, her minister came and
prayed that she might have fortitude and patience to bear the
burden that the gracious Lord had been pleased to put upon
her. He told her that it was God's will that she was afflicted
in this way, and that she must learn to bear it with resignation.
A little later she turned to the Truth and was healed."
We have quoted at unusual length from this excellent
book, and might continue to fill oiir pages with the apt illustrations of the practical application of Truth which it affords.
We commend it to all our readers. It is full of healing both
for soul and body.
The new edition of "Idols Dethroned and Dominion Over
the Animal Kingdom," l>y Flora P. Howard, is revised, corrected and added to by th*» author. It also contains her picture.
The former edition was in paper covers only, at 50 cents, but
this revised edition is in both cloth and paper at §1.00 and 50
cents respectively. We Lave reviewed at length in a former
UNITY this very practical book. The author informs us that it
is now l>eing used as a text-book in several places. Henry
Wood says, " From your well-known reputation as a metaphysical writer I am anticipating both pleasure and profit from your
book." Warren A. Rodman, secretary of the Metaphysical
Club, Boston, writes: "Your book speaks the Truth so fully.

•i'2
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We have heard of you and your beautiful life through your
patients. We recommend your valuable book to our members."
Another dealer writes: " Your book is the best and most practical I ever read or sold outside the Cady Lessons."
" F a t e or Law, the Story of an Optimist," by Warren A.
Rodman. T h i s fascinating bit of metaphysical literature was
so charming t h a t the editor came near not getting it away from
the office force long enough to call our readers' attention to it.
It weaves into a story (if love and every day life some of the great
truths of existence in such unobtrusiye ways that yon do not
realize the height and depth of the lessons until they are finished. I t is uplifting, sweet and fresh in every thought and
word, and we are sure that all who read it will be bettered in
every way. I t is founded on facts. Cloth, 218 pp.; price,
$110. L e e & Shepard, Boston.

Books Received.
'•The Destiny of America, and the Future of the AngloSaxon, as Revealed to Jonathan Erskine Hollingsworth in a
Trance, a n d by him Transcribed, November. LS'.)2." Paper,
50 pp.; price, 25 cents. El Dorado Pub. Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
" T h e Logos of the New Dispensation of Time." by Sara
Thacker, Applegate, Cal. Contents: Frontispiece: Some Experiences of the Author (These illuminated experiences will inspire you to open your eyes); Lesson 1, Diagram - Statement
of Being: Lesson 2, Denial; Lesson 3, The Word and Its
Power (In two parts); Lesion 4, The Six Sacred Centers of the
Human Body and Their Functions; Extracts; Our Words; A
Treatment; Zodiacal Signs; National Ownership and Co-Operation. Paper, 107 pp.; price, 75 cents. Published by the author.
" T h e Temple, Second Part of Science of the Book of Genesis." by Frank Wood Uaviland. Cloth, !)7 pp., price. SI.00.
Published by the author, 247 West 125th St., New York City.
'•Descriptive Mentality from the Head, Face and H a n d "
is an exhaustive exposition of character as indicated by phrenology, physiognomy, and palmistry, by Holmes W. Merton.
He argues that the stronger the mental faculty is, the more
intense and marked will be its force upon the parts governed.
The book is illustrated by over six hundred original drawings
and is a most complete and accurate guide in the study of
personality. Cloth, gilt top, 224 pp., price SI.50.
David
McKay, Philadelphia, publisher.
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Metaphysical Publications.
UNITY. Edited by Charles and Myrtle Fillmore. Monthly.
11.00 a year. 1315 McGee Street, Kansas City, Mo.
W E E ' W I S D O M . (For Children.) Edited by Myrtle Fillmore.
Monthly. 50cayear. 1315 McGee Street, Kansas City, Mo.
MIND. Edited by John E. McLean. Monthly. $2.00 a year.
Life Building, lit West 31st Street, New York City.
T H E ARENA. Edited by Paul Tyner.
year. Copeley Square, Boston, Mass.

Monthly.

$2.50 a

UNIVERSAL TRUTH. Edited by Fanny M.Harley. Monthly
$1.00 a year. 87 Washington Street. Chicago, 111.
T H E BRAHMAVADIN. (Ecglish.)
year. Madras, India.

Semi Monthly.

$2.oo

a

T H E L I F E . Edited by A. P. and C. Josephine Barton.
Weekly. $1.00 a year. 3332 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
DAS WORT. (German.) Edited by H. H. Schroeder. Monthly.
$1.00 a year. 2622 South 12th Street, S t Louis, Mo.
HARMONY. Edited by C. L. and M. E. Cramer. Monthly.
$1.00 a year. 3360 17th Street, San Francisco, Cal.
T H E ABIDING TRUTH. Edited by E.Elizabeth Russell.
Monthly 50c a year. 6 Park Street, Peabody, Mass.
T H E EXODUS. Edited by Ursula N. Gestefeld. Monthly.
$1.00 a year. Box 106, Madison Square Branch, N. Y. City.
T H E H E A L E R . Edited by F . E. Mason. Monthly. $1.00 a
year. 424 Greene Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
T H E METAPHYSICAL MAGAZINE.
Edited by L. E .
Whipple. Monthly. $2.00 a year. 465 Fifth Ave., New
York City.
E X P R E S S I O N . Monthly. $1.75 a year. 211 Edgeware Road,
W., London, England.
PSYCHIC D I G E S T AND OCCULT REVIEW OF REVIEWS.

by Robert Sheerin. Monthly
Street. Cleveland, Ohio.

$1.00 a year.

Edited
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T H E WORLD'S ADVANCE THOUGHT. Edited by Lucy
A. Mallory. 50c a year Portland, Oregon.
THE PROPHET.
Edited by Kenneth Sylvan
Monthly. 75c a year. Oaklyn. N. J.

Guthrie.
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Teachers' and Healers' Directory
CHAKLES*AND MYRTLE FILLMORE,

HOME OF TRUTH,
322 Sixth Ave..

Christian Teachers and Healers.
Peoria, Illinois.

UNITY

HEADQUARTER S :

1315 McGee Street.

Kansas City, Mo.

MRS. FLORA P . HOWARD,

MRS. VIVIA A. LEEMAX,

Teacher and Healer.
Los Angeles,
California.

Divine Trut h Healer and Teacher,
717 Kansas Ave.,
Holton, Kansas.

ANNIE BIX MILITZ,

MARION AUSTIN,

Christian Teacher and Heater.
Sierra Mad re,
California.

Christian Teacher and Healer.
6238 Madison Ave..
Chicago, III.

C. A. SHAFER,

MRS. S. A. MCMAHON,

Christian Teacher and Healer.
U N I T Y HEADQL-AKTKRS:

1315 McGec Street,

Kansas City, Mo.

Christian Teacher and Healer.
129 Powell Ave.,
Chicago, HI.

MRS. K. E. B. GILLESPIE,

K. P. C. WEBSTEK,
Teacher and Healer.
6453 Lexington Ave.,
Chicago, III.

Christian Teache r and Healer.
From the Denver Home of Truth.
133 West Third Ave.,
Denver, Colo.

MRS. THERESA B. H. BROWN,

HOME OF TRUTH,

Christian Teacher and Healer.
UNITY HP-AD^'ARTERS :

1315 McGee Street,

Kansas City, Mo.

Christian Teachers and Healers.
1231 Pine Street,
San Francisco. Cal.

Teacher and Healer.
1*431 Prairie Ave..
Chicago, III-

H O M E C O L L E G E ov D I V I N E S C I E N C E
3360 17th St., San Francisco. Cal.
M. E. Cramer, Pres. C. L. Cramer, V. Pres.
F. E. Cramer, Treas.

R. C. DOUGLASS,

TRACY GOULD,

Christian Teacher and Healer.
9 Blackwood Street,
Roston, Mass.

Doctor of Divine Science.
1914 13th St., N . W „
Washington, D. C.

H. MARTYN HULL,

MISS JENNIE C. WAITE,

H. LOUISE BURPEE,

Christian Teacher and Healer.
UNITY HEADQUARTERS:

1315 McGee Street,

Kansas City, Mo.

Teacher and Healer.
243 West 135th Street,
New York City.

H o m e s of T r u t h o n t h e P a c i f i c C o a s t .
Home of Truth, 71 Discovery St., Victoria, B. C.
Home of Truth, 1601 Sixth St., San Diego, Cal.
Home of Truth, 1231 Pine St., San Francisco, Cal.
Home of Truth, (Second) 2123 California St., San Francisco, Cal.
Home of Truth, 2527 Central Ave., Alameda, Cal.
Home of Truth for Children, 2241 Alameda Ave., Alameda, Cal.
Home of Truth, 320 U'th St., Oakland, Cal.
Home of Truth, 127 Birch St., Walla Walla, Wash.
Home of Truth for Children, 1231 and 1233 South Olive St.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Home of Truth, 108 Harrison St., Vancouver, B. C.
Home of Truth, 1315 Figueroa St., Los Angeles, Cal.
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The Law of Correspondences Applied to Healing.
• By W. J. Colville.
this book deals largely with the various types of people, giving their strong points
and their special liability to weakness, showing always how to overcome the latter, It
will bring in it* wake health and harmony to all who study it. Leatherette, 50 cents.

Heilbroun; or, Drops from the Fountain of Health.
By Fanny M. Harley.
This book is plain and simple, and exceedingly practical and helpful.
It treat*
especially of self-heating for both soul and body. It takes (or its keynote the words c(
the German mystic, Jacob Koehme : " By the activity of the word the steeping germs »i
everything are awakened into life." Leatherette, 50 cents.

Sermonettes from Mother Goose for Big Folks.
By Fanny M. Harley.
One critic wrote : " We have already had awakened souls who have found lesson*
in flowers, instruction in running brooks, sermons in stones; but here is an enlighten?.:
soul who has found veritable sermons containing life, light, love, wisdom, truth, health,
and all the other good things of God. hidden in Mother Goose's nursery rhymes." Tht«
is a unique book, which will never outlive its usefulness. Cloth, fi.oo. Paper, 50 cents.

Chit of Law into Gospel; or, God in Man.
By Sarah Elizabeth Grisivold.
This hook is written with just enough of the romance of daily life to give its profound statements of abstract Truth an actual setting and a pleasing background, which
cannot fail to interest and instruct any seeker for Truth. Fa per, 50 cents.

Johnnie s Victory; or, Pictures Made Real.
By Sarah Elizabeth Griswold.
All boys, both great and small, can learn something helpful from reading about
Johnnie. He is a little newsboy who has the sole care of his younger sister, and hi*
faithfulness to the principle of righteousness makes him a very devoted brother and
guardian. Stiff Cover. 25 cents.

Springwood

Tales.

By Helen Augusta

Fussell.

This is one of the best books for children that has ever come to our notice. Ii is
beautiful, healthful and instructive. Miss Fussell uncovers the child nature and shows
its little temptations, its desires, its aspirations, and its hopes, and in each story makes
the good come off the victor over all error suggestions and temptations. Illustrated, %\.<x>

Practical Metaphysics for Healing and Self- Culture
By Annie W. Mills.
This book shows the royal road to health of body through the intelligent and only
process of permanent healing, viz., that of healing the mentality by cleansing it of uoea»>
imaginings, sense delusions, and false thinking concerning God. men, and things. One
lady who was an invalid for 18 years writes that she was made perfectly well through
reading this book and applying its teaching. Cloth, Si.50.

F o r sale by

Unity Tract Society,
1315 McGee Street,

-

KANSAS C I T Y , MO.
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Remedies of the Great
Physician.
By Hannah More Kohaus.
A pocket volume showing how scientifically to treat the average discomforts common to humanity. A most useful book for those desiring to learn how to heal by the use
of •• the Word." Leatherette, 40 cents.

Between the Lines.
By Hannah More Kohaus.
A clear, comprehensive, and beautiful statement of the Science of Being. Invaluable to any student that desires to gain an understanding of the nature of God and man.
Cloth, Si.00. Leatherette, 50 cents.

Blossoms of Universal
Truth.
By Hannah More Kohaus.
This little book contains a statement for each day in the year. Nothing like it has
heretofore been published. It is thoroughly unique. White illuminated cover, 50 cents.

Soul
Fragrance.
By Hannah More Kohaus
Every poem — every stanza of each poem — contains a spiritual thought-seed that
will enrich the soul-garden of anyone who will plant it there. Illuminated cover, 11.75.

A Spiritual
Tour of the World.
By Otto A. De La Camp.
t
Beginning at the world's foundation, the reader is led by easy steps to view the
evolution of consciousness, from that of simple atom to that of the all-embracing Christ.
Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 50 cents.

Elizabeth:

Ch ristian
By Matt Crim.

Scientist.

The author has told her story in a sensible, wise, straightforward manner, clearly
feeling thai she had a mission to perform, and which she has performed well. Cloth, Ji.oo.

The Cup Bearer.
Edited by Helen Van Anderson.
Every boy and girl in the land should own a copy of this book. It is entertaining,
instructive and healthful. A copy of " T h e Cup Bearer "will entertain a whole family
of boys and girls for a year. Cloth, $1.00.

Practical

Healing for Mind and
By Jane W. Yarnall.

Body.

Is one of the most valuable books ever penned for sick and suffering humanity.
From it you can learn how to heal yourself, and can also learn how to heal others. It is
just what its name implies, and does really give what it claims to give, ~viz.. Practical
directions for healing both the sick mind and sick body. Cloth. *2.00.

For sale by

Unity Tract Society,
1315 McGee Street,

-

-
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T would take a large volume
to contain the testimonials
that have been freely given
by those who have been mentally illuminated and physically
healed by reading these inspired
lessons. A teacher in New York
says: " I want to thank yon
from a grateful heart for t h e
new light you have thrown onto
my mind by these wonderful
lessons. They are the clearest,
most practical, most comforting;
and perfectly plain to my u n derstanding. I feel a difference
in even the atmosphere of ray
room as I study."
Another, a teacher of metaphysics in Saratoga Springs,
N. Y., writes: " I use the Cady Lessons entirely for teaching
beginners. This summer an old colored man, a preacher
among his people, was healed of a six years' stomach trouble
before he had finished the first Cady book."
FIRST
First Lesson.
Second Lesson.
Third Lesson.
Fourth Lesson.

BOOKLET:

Statement of Being.
Thinking.
Denials.
Affirmations.
SECOND

BOOKLET:

Faith.
Fifth Lesson.
Definitions.
Sixth Lesson.
Understanding.
Seventh Lesson. Spiritual
Eighth Lesson. The Secret Place of the Most
THIRD

BOOKLET:

%

the Secret
Place.
'"i'h Le,-,n. Finaing
•
Spiritual
Gifts.
Tenth Lesson. •
Spirit.
Eleven!
<on.- Unity of the
Bondage
or
Liberty
— Which:'
Twelfth Lesson.
Only 75 cents for the full course, three booklets.

High.

